NOW WE’VE ADDED EVERYTHING TO TURBO PASCAL (EVERYTHING EXCEPT A HIGH PRICE)

• WINDOWING!
  .. This is a real shocker. On the IBM PC or PC jr. you’ll now have a procedure to program windows. ... Any part of the screen can be selected as a window and all output will automatically go to this part of the screen only. As many windows as you please can be used from the same program.

• AUTOMATIC OVERLAYS!
  .. No addresses or memory space to calculate, you simply specify OVERLAY and TURBO PASCAL will do the rest.

• GRAPHICS, SOUND AND COLOR SUPPORT FOR YOUR IBM PC OR JR!

• FULL HEAP MANAGEMENT!
  .. via dispose procedure.

• OPTIONAL 8087 SUPPORT!
  .. Available for an additional charge.
  If you have a 16 bit computer with the 8087 math chip—your number crunching programs will execute up to 10X faster!

EXTENDED PASCAL FOR YOUR IBM PC, PC jr., APPLE CP/M, MSDOS, CP/M 86, CCP/M, OR CP/M 80

• Full screen interactive editor providing a complete menu driven program development environment.
• 11 significant digits in floating point arithmetic.
• Built-in transcendental functions.
• Random access data files.
• Program chaining with common variables.
• Dynamic strings with full set of string handling features.
• Full support of operating system facilities.
• And much more.
HERE'S WHAT THE REVIEWERS HAVE SAID ABOUT TURBO PASCAL

“What I think the computer industry is headed for: well documented, standard, plenty of good features, and a reasonable price.”
Jerry Pournelle, Byte, February 1984

“Finally, somebody has done it right. A powerful Pascal Z 80 or 8086/88 single pass native code compiler together with a full screen editor and error checking to make a super programming development package.”
David Carroll, Microsystems, February 1984

“The Perfect Pascal”
Alan R. Miller, Interface Age, January 1984

“It is, simply put, the best software deal to come along in a long time.”
Bruce Webster, Softalk IBM, March 1984

ORDER YOUR COPY OF TURBO PASCAL VERSION 2.0 TODAY
For VISA and MasterCard orders call toll free: 1-800-227-2400 x968
1-800-772-2666 x968
(lines open 24 hrs, 7 days a week)
Dealer & Distributor Inquiries welcome
408-438-8400

CHOOSE ONE (please add $5.00 for shipping and handling for U.S. orders)
___ Turbo Pascal 2.0 $49.95
___ Turbo Pascal with 8087 support $89.95
___ Update (1.0 to 2.0) Must be accompanied by the original master $29.95
___ Update (1.0 to 8087) Must be accompanied by the original master $69.95

Check ______ Money Order ______ VISA ______ MasterCard ______
Card #: ______ Exp. date: ______ Shipped UPS

Borland International
4113 Scotts Valley Drive
Scotts Valley, California 95066
TELEX: 172373

My system is: 8 bit ______ 16 bit ______
Operating System: CP/M 80 ______
CP/M 86 ______ MS-DOS ______ PC-DOS ______
Computer: ______ Disk Format: ______

Please be sure model number & format are correct.
NAME: ____________________________
ADDRESS: _________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP: ___________________
TELEPHONE: _______________________

California residents add 6% sales tax. Outside U.S.A. add $5.00. (Outside of U.S.A. payment must be by bank draft payable in the U.S. and in U.S. dollars.) Sorry, no C.O.D. or Purchase Orders.
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